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PEARLS OF THOUGHT.

In today, already, walks tomorrow.

No civilization other than that which

ie Christian, is worth sceking or pro

Lessing.

If anyone sincerely trics to under.

stand and obey the voice of divine

wisdom, he will not go fatally astray.

O cursed love of gold; when for

thy sake the fool throws up his inter-

est in both worlds, first starved in

this, then damm'd in that to come.

When thou art obliged to speak be

sure to speak the truth, for equivoca-

tion is half way to lying, and lying is

¢he whole way to destruction.

The true test of civilization is not

the wealth or the size of cities nor the

‘crops, but the kind of men that the
fulness of the country turns out.

Moen sometimes affect to ‘deny the

depravity of our race; but itis as

clearly taught in the lawyer's office,

and in the court of justice, as in the

Bible itself.

We can never see this world in its

‘true light unless we consider our life

in it as a state of discipline—a condi-

tion through which we are passing to

prepare us for another.

Do ve not laugh, O listening friends,

when men praise those dead whose

virtues they discovered not when liv-

ing. It takes much marble to build

the sepuicher. Howlittle of lath and

plaster would have repaired the gar.

vet.

May! it not be that in vouth, as in

sleep, the images of coming things

toverround us, and mysteriously be-

come visible to our unobstructed eyes?

May not the seeds of what is to be-

tide usbe already scallered by the

hand of fate; may not the foretaste of

the fruits we yet hope to gather pos-

sibly be given us? .

Instead of giving vour thoughts and”

desires to wealth and position, learn

to know how little of such things

a true and wise man nceds; for the

secret of a happy life does not lie in

the means and opportunities of indulg-

ing our weakness,bat in knowing how

to be content with what is reasonable,

that time and strength may remain for

the cultivationof our nobler nature.

 

Ancient Jasper Mines.
H. C. Mercer of the archmological

department of the University of Peun-

sylvania has recently completed an

account of (heprehistoric jasper quar-

vies in the Lehigh hills. “The nnivers

sity explorershaveopendd the long-

hidden mines where the aboriginal
Indians quarried the hard jasper, which

was to them much thal iron is to civ-

ilized man today. In Lehigh and Berks

eight distinct mines have been opened,

showing the workshops of. the carly

inhabitants. Great excavations have

been covered up for so many years

that forests have grown over them.

Icrefragable evidence in the size of

these trees shows that the shafts were

closed and covered as far back as 1680

or 1690,and that atleast two centuries

have passed since the Indians worked

them and then hid the workings.

Not only were rude tools used in

sinking these shafts found, but the

8iz2 and shape of the wooden imple.

ments were fixed by plaster casts of

the cavities formed in the bottom. All

of these are now gathered in the grow-

ingarchaeological collection of the

university, and in its museum can be

scen and studied these uew proofs of

the handiwork of our native Indians

before the days of the white settlers.

Me. Mercer shows that the Indiaps

who made these jasper quarries were

capable of intelligent and continued

avor, and has thus won a nucw step in

our actual knowledge of their culttre.

From Belvidere to Trenton, from

Beach Haven to Havre ds. Grace, the

viver beaches may be looked upon as

one great, prehistoric quarry, littered

swith the chips, the hammer stones

and the rejected and lost implements

of vanished men. The newly found

jisper quarries supply relics of the

potter, the fisherman -and the hanter

of a period nearerthe arrival of white

settlers.— [Boston Transcript.
a

Iron Masters of America.

The Carnegie Stecl Company is cap-

italized at $22,000,000, and the stock

is said to be divided between twenty-

three persons. Mr. Carnegie's hold-

ings are said to be the largest, amount-

ing to $13,833,333.33, or the controll

ing interest. Mr. Phipps and My.

Frick come next with holdings at

$2,750,000 each. The works of the

concern ‘include the Edgar Thomson,

Homestead, Duquesne, Upper and

Lower Unio Mills, Lucy Furnace,

Keystone Bridge Works, Beaver Falls

Mills, Scotia Ore Mines in Center

County, Larimer Coke Works in

Westmoreland County and the Youghe

iogheny Coke Works in

County. — [Philadelphia Ledger

Alleet

  

 

TWO NOTED MEN CALLED AWAY
JUSTICE LAMAR AND BISHOP.

BROOKS.

 

Both Die Suddenly From Heart Trouble.
Brief 8ketch of Their Noble and

Useful Lives.

Justice Lamar died Monday evening at

Macon, Ga. The death was sudden in the

extreme, for although he has been ailing for

some time, Justice Lamar appeared to be

gradually gaining in héalth. He came from

Washington to Macon about a month ago

and has been visiting at the residence of Mr.

W. H. Virgin, in Vineville, a suburb of

Mac. :
 

   vid

JUSTICE IL. Qi C. LAMAR.

 

Justice Lamar spent the ‘afternoon with a

friend, Dr, Llewellyn. Ile was in goed

spirits and at dinner Monday evening seem-

ed to have a good appetite. Dr. Lleweilyn

left the house about 8 o'clock, and afew

minutes later the Justice was seized with

violent pains in the heart, death soon ftol-

lowing.

Bright's disease with angina pectoris was

he direct cause of Judge Lamar's death.

Lucius Quintius Cincinnatus Lamar was
born in Putnam county, Ga., September 17,
1825, and after his father's death was taken
to Oxford, Miss., where he received a part
of his education. He graduated at Emory
college, Georgia, In 1845; studied law in
Macon, and was admitted. to the bar in 1847.
In 1849 he returned to Oxford, Miss., and for
a year held a professorship in the Univer-
sity of Mississippi, He resigned and resum-
ed the practice of law at Covington. Ga. He
was elected to the legislature in 18:3, and in
1854 again returned to Mississippi aud set-
tled on his plantation in Lafayette, being
shortly afterward elected to congress as a
Democrat. He served from 1857 until 1860,
‘when he resigned to take a seat in the seces-
sion convention of hisnative State. He cast
his fortunes with the *'Lost Cause’’ and left
the army with the rank of (olonel. He
speut most of the time of the war as special
emissary to Rnssia. He was again appointed
a professor in the University of Mississippi
and again took a seat in the house of repre-
sentatives. Ile was elected to the senate
March 8, 1877. On March 5, 1885, President
Cleveland appointed Mr. Lamar secretary of
the Interior and in July, 1888, elevated him
to a seat on the supreme bench. }
Justice Lama~ was a nephew of Mirabeau

Lamar, the first president ot Texas, and was
trained in a school of statesmanship,coming
from a family all of whom were men of
mark. In person, Mr. Lamar was rather
below the medium height, wore his hair
long behind, and his cheeks smooth. On
his lips however, there flourished a most
luxuriant mustacheand a patriarchial beard
flowed from his chin. While on the bench
he was noted for the close attention he paid
to the details of cases presented, and some
o! his opinions delivered in that tribunal
w.ll go down in the legal records of theday.
During Mr. Lama's term as secretary of

the interior he created something of a ‘sen-
sation by marrying a widow of Macon, Ga.,
whose danghter had only shortly before
married a weaithy man of Nashville, Tenn.
Considerable surpr'se was expressed at the
time, but it subsequently transpired that
the lady was an old childhood friend. the
first iove of the distinguished Mississippian,
from whom when a youth in Georgia she
had been parted in a romantic way. When
they met in Macon, both felt the old love
revive and so they agreed to marry. Mrs,
Lamar survives.

DEATH OF BISHOP BROOKS.
 

THE EMINENT PROTESTANT EPISCOPAT PRELATE
DIES UNEXPECTEDLY OF HEART FAILURE,
CAUSED BY A FIT OF COUGHING.

Bishop Phillips Brooks died at his resi.

dence 1n Boston, Monday morning of heart

failure, caused by a fit of coughing. The
death was entirely unexpected. He was

taken ill Thursday with sore threat, but

nothing serious showed itselt until Sunday
night. Dr. H. A. Beach, his physician, dis-

covered diphtheritic symptoms, and, consid-

ering a consultation advisable, ca'led in

Dr. R, H. Fitz. At this hour nothing serious

was anticipated and Dr. Fitz remained only

a short time.

Dr. Beach was with the Bishop the entire
night. About 6:30 o'clock the patient was
seized with a coughing spasm which lasted
fora few moments, and his heart ceased to
est.

 

eal Brooks preachel his last sermon
at the Church of the Good Shepherd last
Tuesday evening. The scene at the Bishop's
honse Monday morning was one-of gr.ef
and desolation Members of his congrega-
tion and others of his friends and admirers
refused to believe him dead until they saw
his cold and liteless body.

Phillips Brooks was born December 13
1835. His boyhood was passed partly in
Boston and partly in Andover. tle gradn-
ated at Harvard in 1835, studied theology in
a seminary at Alexandria, Va., was ordain-
ed in 1859, and became rector of the Protes-
tant Episcopal Church of the Advent, Phil-
adelphia, Pa, a comparatively obscure
charge. Three years later he became rector
of the Church of the Holy Trinity, one of
the largest and most fashionable churches
in Philadelphia.” He remained there seven
years, in 1869 becoming rector of Trinity
Church. Boston. About a year ago he was
consecrated Bishop of the Diocese of Massa-

chusetts, succeeding the late
Paddock.
While he was pastor of Trinity Church,

Dr. Brooks declined many calls elsewhere,
a profes<orship in Harvard and the office of
assistant bishop of Pennsylvania, to which
he wanelected in 1886. In his Boston par-
ish he exerted a powerful influence for
good, especially over the young men. Bis-
hop Brooks was one of the most brilliant
pulpit orators of the Protestant Episcopal
Church. and has a more rapid delivery than
any other clergyman in the country. He
was noted for his *‘Low Church” views and
preached in the churches of other denomi-
nations than his own.
Bishop Brooks published ‘Lectures on

hing,” delivered betore the Yale Di-
1 (New York, 1877); ‘‘Sermons,”’

Benjamin

   

  

 

1878 and 1831); “The Influence of Jesus,”
Bohlen Lectures, delivered in Philadelphia
in 1879, a Baptism and Confirmation,”
(1880).

HAWAII'S QUEENDETHRONED.

_The Islands in the Care of a Provisional
Committee and WantAnnexation to the

United States.
Thereign of Queen Liliuokalani, of

Hawaii, is at an end. Thesteamer Claudine,

which arrived at San Francisco on Sunday

hrought the news of a revolution at the

¢» ital, Honolulu. The royal‘rule has been
overthrown, a provisional government

established and a commission, headed by

Mr. Thurston. arrived on the Claudine to

petition the Goverment of the United States
to anuex the Hawaiian Islands.

On January 15 the Queenasied that the
Min'stry sign the new constitution, prepar-
ed by the local congress, the Hui Kalaiana,
which was in substance the old constitution,
under which the sovereign had almost abso-
lute powers to rule. The Ministers refused,
appealed to the free-holders of the islands
and gained the support of the latter. A
Public Safety Committee was formed and a
proclamation of independence from sover-
eign rule issued.
Bloodshed wou'd have undoubtedly fol-

lowed the revolution had not the United
States man-of-war Boston been in the har-
bor. A large detachment of armed marines
and sailors of the Boston were landed and
held ready for eme gency at the United
States consulate. The presence of this arm-
ed force kept the turbulent spirit of the na-
tives in abeyance.
The Queen ana her Ministers surrendered

all public property to the Peovisional Com-
mittee ana Her Majesty then retired to her
palace, where the committee furnished her
an armed guard.
Commissioner Thurston said to-day that

he believes the United States Government
will take the Islands. If she don’t he thinks
a republic will be formed and the protection
of tnis country asked,
The warship Mobican left for Honolulu

to day, and will soon be followed by the
cruisers Rancer and Adams. The Monterey
is also being fitted for sea.

ANNEXATION OF HAWAIL

LIKELY THAT THE UNITED STATES WILL TAKE
THE ISLANDS.

A dispatch from. Washington says: Un-
less this country takes promptaction in the
matter of annexing the Hawaiian Islands;
as the provisional government of that coun-
try asks, Great Britain will be apt to assert
a protectorate over the islands, on tbe plea
that British interests must be guarded. This
step, it is generally conceded, would be but
a series of acts that would eventually result
in Great Britain taking absolute possession.
‘The control of these Islands by England
would give her a stragzling command over
the Pacific ocean. Inaddition, it would al-
low Great Britain to complete the chain with
which for years she has been endeavoring to
surround the United States.
The Canadian Pacific railroad on the north

the recently improved fortificaticn at Hali-
fax, the cable to the Burmudas and the es-
tablishment in those islands of an increased
garrison, the British colonies in the Carri-
bean Sea, and the British acquisitions in
Guinea and Venezuela are all acis of Great
Britain which have not been observed in
this country without concern. Possession
of the Hawaiian group would complete the
armed circle. . ;
The islands are as important to the United

States, from a stragetical point of view, as
they are to Great Britain. They would be
valuable as a supply depot for ships of war,
and also for the cruising commerce vessels
on the Pacific.
As the war with Mexico resulted from the

annexation of Texasthere is some talk that
Great Britain would not look calmly on
while the United States took Hawaii under
its protecting wing. This view of the case
was considered in the Executive session of
the Senate Saturday and will be an impor-
ant factor in reachinga conclusion.

BUSINESS HAS IMPROVED.

A Perceptible Increase at Many Points

R. G. Dun & Co'sWeelly Review of Trade

says: There has been some iricrease in the

distribution of products during the past

week and the demand for manufactured

goods is distinctly larger, so that business

has perceptibly improved at many points.

Yet the outgo of gold, expected to exceed

$3,000,000 this week, reduces Treasury reser-

ves, causes increased nervousness about the

future and renders men more reluctant to

engage in the new under takings.

Wheat is a fraction lower in price, with

moderate sales, and the Western receipts in
four days have been over 2,000,000 bushels

in spite of bad weather, while Atlantic ex-

ports have been only 391,000 bushels. Corn

is 24 c higher and pork products a shade

higher, but oats 4c lower. Coffee is ic high-

er. with moderate sales, and oil 4c lower.

Cotton has not changed in price, though

sales have been quite large, and the receipts

this week thus far have been 40,000 kales

and exports 54,000 bales smaller than last

year.

The dry goods trade in all its branches is
strong and healthy. Sales of wool at Boston
forthe year thus far are more than 50 per
cent. greater than last year, with prices
growing stronger. The boot and shoe trade
is remarkably healthy and shipments heav-
ier than a year ago, The iron and steel in-
dustry during the past week has been facing
record-breaking prices, though the demand
and sales are large. The business in finish-
ed products is very heavy, but for many
kinds the prices are the lowest ever known.
Structural iron works havefar more business
than usual.
There is still an excess of merchandise ex-

ports over imports for January, though ex-
ports from New York in four weeks have
been $10,800,000 less than for the same
weeks last year, while in imports there is an
increase of about $4,000,000. The excess of
exports last January was over $37,000,000.

he business failures ocenrring through-
out the country during the last seven days
number for the United States 255, and for
Canada 40, or a total of 295 as compared
withtotals of 332 last weck and 305 the week
previous to the last. For the corresponding
week of last year the figures were 297, rep-
resenting 253 failures in the United States
and 44 in the Dominion of Canada.

 
 

ea

Many Mexican Miners Killed.
Fire broke out in the Conception mine, at

Atorcie, State of San Luis Potosi, Mexico.

Thirteen persons have already been recover-

ed. The fire still rages, and at latest advices

other workings had collasped and further

subsidence was momentarially expected.

The ioss financially will reach $1,000,000.

--ThaE wealthiest class in the United States

is considered to be vastly richer than the

wealthiest ciass in Great Britain. The aver-

age annual income ofthe riche-t 100 Eng-

lishmenis about £90,000, but the average
annual income of the richest 100 Americany

cannot be less than £200,000.

 

—THE steam ferrvboat Robert Garrett,

which plys between Brooklyn and New

York City, carries as many as 5,000 passen-

gers at a single trip. Itis said to be the

largest steam passenger ferryboat in exist

ence.
el ae i

—Ovurof a population of about 30,000,000

in Prussia, only about one-tenth of them

possess, it is said, an income of 900 marks a

year, which is equal to about $225.

  

THE FIFTY-SEGOND CONGRESS,
epee

Proceedings of the Senate and the House
Tersely Told.

~ THIRTIETH DAY.
Sexate.—The anti-option bill and the

Cherokee outlet biil were considered, but no
action was taken. The Senate then went
into executive session and soon adjourned.

ouse.—The House in continuation of
Saturday’s session met at1l o-clock this
morning. This had the effect to continue
the special order under which the quaran-
tine bill is being considered, and the House
immediately proceeded in committee of the
whole to further discussion of that measure,
and after a few amendments the bill was
passed by a vote of 138 te 29.
The house then, in committee of the

whole, proceeded to the consideration of
the sundry civil approvriation bill. With-
out disposing of the bill the committee
arose and the house adjourned.
The quarantine bill which passed the

house, thongh in its general purport similar
to the senate measure on the same subject,
will have so pass the scrutiny ot the latter
body. The senate bill still rests upon the
the speaker's table, and ifit conld have been
taken up and amended in conformity with
the house bill it could have been sent immed-
iately to conference. As itis, the house bill
goes to the senate with no more privilege
than that enjoyed by any other proposition
originating in the other house.
The bill as it passed the house requires all

vessels clearing for the United States to ob-
tain from the consul or vice consul at the
port of departure a bill of health, The presi-
dent is authorized to detail a medica! officer
to serve in the office of the consul at any
foreign port for the purpose of furnishing
information and giving the bills of health.
The marine hospital service shall co-operate
with State and municipal boards of health
in the enforcement ot the rules of such
boards and the regulations prescribed by the
secretary of the treasury to prevent the in-
troduction of contagious and infectious dis-
eases into the United States from foreign
countries and from one State to another, but
nothing shall be construed to warrant a
federal official in relaxing State rules. On
arrival of an infected vessel in any port not
provided with proper facilities for treat-
ment. the secretary of the treasury may re-

other quarantine.
THIRTY-FIRST DAY.

SexaTE.—Early in the day a communica-
tion from Chief Justice Fuller of the supreme
court to the vice president, announcing the
death of Associate Justice Lamar, was laid
before the senate by Vice President Morton.
Mr, Wilson of Jowa moved as a mark of
respect to the memory of Mr. Lamar, who
was formerly a member of the senate, that
the senate adjourn, The motion was carried
unanimously.
Housk,—After a little routine the house

ofrepresentatives, on motion of Mr. Allen,
of Missouri adjourned out of respect to the
memory of the late Asscciate Justice Lamar.

THIRTY-SECOND DAY.

. SexaTtn.—In tlie senate to-day Mr. Hale,
(Rep. Maine) reported from the committee
on naval affairs an amendment to be offer-
ed to the naval appropriation bill, authoriz-
ing a contract for the construction ot one
battleship of about 9,000 tons displacement,
two armored coast defense vessels. 10 gun-
boats of 8,000 to 10,000 tons displacement and
eight first class torpedo boats. The amend-
ment was referred to the committee on ap-
propriations. It fixes no limit of cost but
appropriates $3,000,000 toward the construc:
tion of the vessels, $1,000,000 towards arma-
ment and $200,000 for torpedo experimen-
tation and tria's. Mr. Faulkner. (Dem, W.
Va,) introduced a bill for the admission of
Utah as a State, and it was referred to ‘the
committe on territories, The senate pro-
ceeded to executive business and soon there-
after adjourned.
House—In the house filibustering against

the bankruptcy bill was inaugurated to-day
by Mr. Kilgore (Dem., Tex.) and the house
adjourned without action. thus exhausting
the two days assigned to the judiciary com-
mittee and the bankruptcy bitl.

THIRTY-THIRD DAY.
SExaTE—The Anti-Option bill was under

consideratior, but the discovery of the ab-
sence of a quorumled to an early adjourn-
ment for the day. \
House—In the House to-day the Sundry

Civil bill was granted the right of way, and
while a few obstructions were placed upon

Without
concluding the bill the House adjourned.

THIRTY-FOURTH DAY.
On assembling to-day both houses of Con-

gress passed appropriate resolutions regard.
ing the death of Jas. G. Blaine, and out of
Lospens to his memory adjourned for the
ay. :

THIRTY-FIFTH DAY.
SExATE—Practically the whole of the day’s

session was spent by the Senate behind
closed doors—the executive session lasting
froin 12:40 to 4:30, when the Senate adjourn-
ed until 2 o'clock Monday, the change of
hour being fixed in order to give Senators
an opportunity to attend Mr. Blaine's funer-
al. The new Senator from West Virginia,
Mr. Camden, elected tofill the late Senator
Kenna's unexpired term, appeared and took
the oath of office.
House—Nothing of importance was ac-

complished and after a short session the
House adjourned.

CONDITION OF THE TREASURY.

Secretary Foster’s Estimates for the Cur-
rent and Next.Fiscal Year. The Fig-
ures Show a Good Working Balance.

Chairman Springer, of the Ways and

Means Committee, received from Secretary

Foster, of the Treasury Department, a
statement showing the condition of the

Treasury. During the first six months of the

present fiscal year the ireceipts from all
sources were $234,419,215, and the expendi-

tures $230,571,006, leaving an excess of %3,-

818,209. The cash in the Treasury, including

goldreserve, July 1, 1892, was §132,143,426,

and on December 31, 1892, $129,092,588.
The total estimatea revenues for thefiscal

year ending June 30, 1843, are $466,671,350,
and the total estimated expenditures $464,-
671,350, leaving an estimated surplus of re-
ceipts over expenditures of exac.ly $2,000,
000. The estimated cash balance available
June 30, 1893, is placedat $120,992.377, which
includes $100,000,000 for the gold reserve
fund. For the next fiscal year, ending June
30, 1894, the Secretary estimates that the
reveniies from all sources will amount to
$490,121,365, and the estimated expenditures,
which,however, do not appear to include
miscellaneous and extraordinary expendi-
tures at $457,261,335, or an’estimated surplug
of$32,860,030.
To this the Secretary adds the $20 992377

cash balance above thegold reserve,  esti-
mated to be available June 80, 1843, making
an estimated available balance on June 30,
1894, of #53,852,407, from which must be de-
ducted $5,000,000 for redemption of past
due bonds, fractional currency and Nation-
al bank notes, and $1,000,000 for probable
payments on mail subsidy contracts, leav-
ing the balance $17,852,407.

It is estimated that $10.000,000 in con-
tracts will be payable in 1894, which would
bring the real working balan: down to
$7,852,407.

 

Triplets--Grover, Frances and Ruth.
Martha Janviers, wife of a well-to-do farm

erliving near Athol, Md.,, gave birth to
iriplets—a boy and two girls. The happy

father, in the ecstacy of his joy and patriot-

ism. has named them Grover, Frances and

Ruth.

rrfnfp  
—A 5-yFAR-0LD Arkansas negro boy is ex.

citing people by reading correctly books in

all languages. He can turn to any designat-

ed chapter or verse of the Bible and read

it as readily as acticed divine.

  

mand the vessel to the nearest national or’

the track, none of them proved disastrou |
and the bill made fair progress.

Pennsylvania Legislature.
 

SEvexsTtit Day —In the Senate to-day Sena-
tor Neeb's bill for the hanging of murderers
n the penitentiaries was favorably reported.
Similar action was taken ontne bill provid-
ing for the payment of wholesale license fees
into local treasurie:. Bilis were introduced:
By Neeb—Tn 1e;.eal the act of April 25, 1355,
imposing a tine of $25 for the violation of
the Sunday law of 1794. Baker—Autheriz-
ing the courts to direct the filing of bonds to
the commonwealth by railroad and canal
companies to secure payment of damages for
taking land and material in cases ot disputed
title. Logan—To change the basis of distri-
bution ofState appropriations to common
schools from the number oftaxable citizens
to the number of schools. Crawtord-—Pro-
viding that road commissioners, viewers and
surveyors shall be paid by the proper county
or by the petitioners, as the court may direct
The governor sent to the senate the nomi-

nation of William Powell of Crawford as a
member of the siate board of agriculture.
The rest of the session was devoted to the
reading of bills the first time.
In the House the following bills were pre

sented by Manstield—providing for elections
everythird year on the propriety of selling
intoxicating liquors. Talbot—Appropriat-
ing $32,000 to the state board of agriculture.
Tewkesburv—A duplicate of the old anti-
discrimination bill.  Collamer—Making
election days legal holidays. Tow—To pre-
vent the sale ofci:arettes. Branson—Appro-
priating $100,000 for the erection of build-
ings for agricultural exhibitions.
Mr. Douthett, of Butler offered a resolu-

tion which was adopted after brief debate,
requesting Pennsylvania members of con-
gress to stand by the conditions under which
the $2,500,000 was appropriated 'o the
World's fair—namely, the closing of the
gates on Sunday. Mr. Weyhand of Beaver
offered a resolution which was adopted, re-
questing Pennsylvania representatives in
congress to vote for and advocate the pas-
sage of the bill now pending requiring the
secretary of war to cause a survey to be
made for a ship canal connecting the waters
of Lake Frie and the Ohio river.
The communication of the governor rel-

ative to the state printing was referred to
the committee on printin.

Brentin Day.—In the senate today Mr.
Neeb introduced his bill legalizing the sale
of 1ce cream, cakes, soft drinks of various
kinds, authorizing the publication and sale
of newspapers, etc., on Sunday; also a bill
to insure the sa'e of pure baking powders.
Among other bills introduced were the

following: Logan—Authorizing the forma-
tion of cooperative banking associations.
Thomas—Providing that the commissions
ofnotaries public appointed during the re-
cess of the senate shall expire at the next
session of the senate and tixing the regular
term at four years,
Brown—Providing for the improvement

of country roads. Porter—Authorizing cit-
ies and boroughs to establish pension po-
lice boards. Osborne—Authorizing the re:
duction ofcapital stock of corporations. Lo-
gan—To protect human life along railroads,
known as the Crawford county fence bil’.
A large number of bills passed second

reading, among them that of linn author-
izing cities to purchase bridges a'ready
erected, or to erect and maintyin bridges
over streams and rivers which mayseparate
portions of such cities, with amendments
offered by Flinn confining the act only to
cities where they are divided by streams,
such as the Monongahela. Flinn's other
bill, providing for the condemnation of
property for the construction of piers, abut-
ments, etc.. also passed second reading, as
did Neeb’s morgue bill. i

In the hou~e, bills were introduced as fol-
lows: Marshall-—Authorizing one liquor
license lor every 00 inhabitants. Talbot—
Abolishing the office of jury commissioner
and oroviding for the selection ofjurors by
county commissioners, Muehlbronner—
Amendin~ the liquor license act of the last
session so as to reduce the license in cities of
the first and secondclasses from $1,000 to
$500 and reducing the amount in minor
cities from $5 0 to $300. (The amount of
the license in boroughs ‘and townships is
not disturbedsin the bill.) Muehlbronner
also introd uced bills probibiting the manu-
facture and sale of adulterated food and
prohibiting the members of boards of control
from hoiding anyoffice of emolument unde:
the board. Marshall—Making it lawful te
publish, sell and deliver newspapers on Sun.
day. Mackrell—Allowing aldermen, magis.
trates and justices of the peace fees for pre
aring affidavits of claimand copies thereof.
fow—To prevent the formation of trusts
and combinations. Bliss—Authorizing elec.
tric railway companies to carry freight and
collect tolls. Skinner—To prevent county
superintendents from engaging in the pro.
fession of teaching during their term of
office and receiving compensation therefor.
Focht—To rep=al an act providing for the
collection of 50-cent tax on mortgages and
deeds. Seyfert—Making labor day a legal
holiday.
NistH DAvy.—In the senate to-day bills

were passed finally: To authorize the elec-
tion of road supervisors for three years; to
make election days in February and No-
vember half holidays; relating to costs in
criminal prosecutions, limiting the amount
to be allowed on separate bills of indict
ments in any one prosecution.
Among the biils introduced were the fol-

lowing: Landis—Increasing the term of tax
collectors from one to three years. Mark.
ley—Directing that the public highways be
placed in charge ofthe secretary of internal
affairs from the first day of January next,
subject to decisions of courts. Penrose—
Giving parents an equal right to the custody,
education and control oftheir children un.
til they are of age; also, to prevent hus
bands or wives from mortgaging or other
wise hvpothecating their real estate with-
out the consent of either. Kline—FProviding
that cities of 100,000 inhabitants or over
shall pay $500 liquor license; 75,000, $400,
50,000, $300, and 25,000, 200.
Logan—Making the dying declaration of a
woman competent evidencein the trial of
any person accused of causing death by mal-
practice. Gobin—For the establishment of
the Pennsylvania soldiers’ orphan indus-
trial school, recommended by the soldiers’
orphan commission. and appropriating
$163,000 for the building and maintenance
of the institution. : .
After passing a number of local bills fin-

ally the Senate adjourned.
In the house among the bills favorably

reported was that of Fow legalizing the pub

lication, sale and delivery of newspapers
printed on Sunday. Kane—Authorizing
the licensing of unnaturalized foreigners and
taxing them $3 a year for the year outside
of the license, the moneyto go into the prope:
county treasury. Walton—Prohibiting the
sale oftobacco to boys under 16 years of
age and prohibiting those under 15 years
frombeing employed about elevators. Mar-
shall—Empowering sheriffs to serve writs
in ejectment suits outside the county.
Marshall—To repeal the ballot reform law
in its application to the February e'ections
and to 1epeal so much of it that requires the
filing of nomination papers, with signatures,
by any of the existing parties. The house
then adjourned.
TrsTH Day.—In the Senate to-day bills

were affirmatively repurted repealing legis-
lation providing for the publication of mer-
cantile appraisers’ lists, abolishing the of-
fice of mercantile appraiser; grading the li-
censes of liquor dealers in cities of the third
class from $500 to $200, according to popula-

tion and Senator Neeb'’s bill legalizing the
sala of newspapers, soft drinks, etc., on Sun-
ay.
Bills requiring murderers to be hanged in

the penitentiaries and allowing the execu-
tioner $200 for each person hanged and pro-
viding that liquor licenses be paid into the
local treasuries were passed second reading,
The chair appointed Messrs. Smith aud

Gradyof Philadelphia and Herring of Co-
lumbia a committee on the part of the sen-
ate to investigate the State printer.
Among the bills introduced were the fol-

lowing: By Green of Berks—To repeal the
dog tax law. Penrose. Philadelphia—For
the establishment and government of a
State militia. consisting of two battalions in
time of peace. Snyder, Chester or tha
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senate zdjourned till 9 o'clock Monday
evening.
Among the bills introduced in the house

we: ¢: kmpowering the secretary of the
commonwealth, auditor general and state
treasurer io select the State depositories and
fix the rate of interest to be received from
the banks in which the public fuuds are de-
posited and increasing the salary of the
State treasurer {rom $5,000 to $3,000. (The
state under the present laws cannot charge
any interest on it deposits )
The calendar was cleared of bills on firs!

reading. and th e house adjourned.
ELEVENTH Day.—The Senate was not in

session. In the House, among the bills re-
ported affirmatively, were the following:—
Prohibiting the sale or gift of intoxicating
liquors on Decoration Day. Prohibiting the
employment of boys under 15 years of age
at elevators. Making Saturday Labor Day
instead of Monday. Prohibiting the killing
of wild deer for three years. Marshall in-
troduced the general appropriation bill in
skeleton form. The House adjourned until
Tuesday on account of the illness of Speaker
Thompson's wife. ___

HIS WONDERFUL MEMORY.

Stories Illustrating Mr.Blaine’s Remark-
ables Faculty for Remembering Names,
I"aces and Events,After Many Years.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 27.—Senator Saw-
yer, of Wisconsin, tells the following as
to Mr. Blaine's wonderful memory for
names and faces:

‘In 1874 Mr. Blaine made a speech in
Wisconsin and was my guest. I gave a
dinner in his honor, to which I invited
Mr. Myer, of Fond du Lac. In 1891,
more than 16 years afterwards, Mr. Myer
came to Washington and I took him to
call on Mr. Blaine. Before we got there
we met Mr. Blaine and, when within
about 40 feet of him, he walked quickly
forward and without any hesitation said:
‘Mr. C. IL. J. Myer, how do you do?”
A gentleman of the party with Senator

Sawyer, said:
*‘1 was with Mr. Blaine when he visited

Lancaster, O., during a campaign. Mr.
Blaine had lived there, and he gota
great reception. He remembered all the
old residents. Kinally some one brought
in a man whom they said he would not
remember. Mr. Blaine replied: ‘Yes, T
do. Give me a little time.” Pretty soon
he remarked to the man: ‘I never saw
you but once,” and then he told
this story: When a boy there was great
excitement one day because a convict had
escaped from the Columbus penitentiary
and had been tracked into that neighbor-
hood. Police arrested him and Mr.
Blaine said he was one of the crowd
around. The man was taken to a black-
smith shop and had fetters riveted on him
by the blacksmith. ‘You.’ turning to the
man, ‘and 1 walked homé to Lancaster
together after that.’ ”’
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GRAIN, FLOUR 2 ED
WHEAT—No.2 Red.......5 70 @8%
No.3 RBed..............-. 7 8

CORN—No. 2 Yellow ear... 54 59
High Mixed ear.......... 52 53
Mixed ear................ 45 a“
Shelled Mixed 45 46

OATS—No. 1 White..... ies 41 42
No. 2 Yue 40 41
No. 3 White. . 38 40
Mixed..... 36 38

RYE—No. 1 2 73
No. 2 Western, New...... 638 70

FLOUR—I'ancy winter pat 4 50 475
Fancy Spring patents..... 4 350 t 7
Yancy Straight winter.... 4 00 4 25
XXX Bakers........+.. wi 13.50 377
RyeTlour......... Lot. 350 3718

HAY-—Baled No. 1 Tim'y.. 15 00 15 25%
Baled No. 2 Timothy...,. 12 00 13 00
Mixed Clover. ..... Teall . 1300 14 60
Timothy from country... 16 00 18 00

STRAW— Wheat...... .... 6 00 6 50
Oats. . 6 50 7 00

FEED—No.1 WhMd® T 18 00 19 00
Brown Middlings 16 00 17 50

16 00 16 50
14 50 17 00

DAIRY PRODUCTS. :
BUTTER—EIgin Creamery 36 37
Fancy Creamery...... Yieia SU 32
Fancy country roll. ...... 25 27
Choice country roll. ...... 12 14
Low grade & ceooking.... 8" 12

CHEESE—O New cr'm mild 11 12
New York Goshen........ 11 12
Wisconsin Swiss bricks.. 14 15
‘Wisconsin Sweitzer. ...... i3 14

_ Limburger. ......... 10 11
FRUIT AND VEGETABLES.

APPLES—Fancy, @ bbl... 350 373
Fair to choice, # bbl.... 275 3 00

BLEANS—Select, # bu..... 200 210
Pa & O Beans, 3 bbl..... 150 i775
Lima Beans,..... lain. 4

ONIONS—
Yellow danvers ® bu.... 100
Yellow onion, @ bbl..... 150 1b
Spanish, B crate......... 120 1.23

CABBAGE—New @ bbl..... 225 2 5¢
POTATOES— ;
Fancy White per bu. 75 80
Choice Red per bu... . 65 T0
= POULTRY

DRESSED CHICKENS—
BWdadss svi 13 14
Dressed ducks Bib ....... 14 15
Dressed turkeys # 1h..... is 16

LIVE CHICKENS— >
Live chickens @ pr..... ’e 60 80

. Live Ducks’ @ pr....... A 70 #0
Live Geese @ pr...... ee X00 12
Live Turkeys @#tb........ 12 13

EGGS—Pa & Ohio fresh.... 38 40
FEATHERS—
Extra live Geese ® ..... 50 GO
Nol Extra li Ht
Mixed...... ‘- 35

MIS ™
TALLOW—Country,@b... 4 5
IY.seen 5
SEEDS—West Med'm clo'er 9 75
Mammoth Clover........ 10
Timothy prime..... 225
Timothy choice..... 235
Bluegrass................ 150 17
Orchard grass.....Fn 17
Millet 100
Buckwheat....... 140 150

RAGS—Country mixed .... 1
HONEY—White clover.... 16 17

Buckwheat... .......i .~- 12 15

CINCINNATI.
PLOUR- Loili $2 50@ 33 55
WHEAT—No. 2 Red........ 73 74
RYE—No. 2... .. scenes. 63
CORN--Mixed. i... ci. ive 43 44
QADS: i.ah a 34
EGGS.... 3t
BUTTER 20 33

PHILA IA.
FLOUR... $3 40@ $4 60
WHEAT—No. 2. Red....... 76 73
CORN—No. 2, Mixed........ 50 55
OATS—No. 2, White........ 40 42
BUTTER—Creamery Extra. 24 33
HGGS—Pa., Firs 36

NEW YORK.
FLOUR—Patents............ 4 50 5 08
WHEAT—No, 2 Red........ 79 86
RYE—Western....... 69 C4
CORN—Ungraded Mixec 53 54
OATS—Mixed Western.. 38 41
BUTTER—Creamery........ 2) 35
EGGS—State and Penn...... 33 34

LIVE-STOCK REPORT.
FEAST LIBRRTY, PITTSBURG STOCK YARDS.

CATTLE.
Prime Steers.....oy hive wa $ 565to 58
FairtoGood................ 4 25to 5 25
Common i 375to 400
Bulls and dry cows. 200to 3 76
Veal Calves................. 6 50to 7 00
Heavy rough calves........ 2 50to 4 00
I'resh cows. per head....... 30 00to 45 O&

 

 

SHEEP.
Prime 95 to 100-B sheep....$
Common 70 to 75 Tb sheep...
Lambsi.......ociiiiivas han

5 2 to 5 HQ
3 50to 4 00
500 to 6 HO

 

 

 

Philadelpl
4

3 Tito
Corn Y¢ £ 3 60to TT

Q 00to G Su
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